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The Honorable Christopher Cox 
Chairman t ]c l  C3 2007 
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F. Street, N.E. 
Washingfon,D.C. 20549-l 090 
USA 

September28, 2007 

Re: o'ShareholderProposalsRelating to the Election of Directors" (File Number 
S7-17-07) and "Shareholder Proposals" (File Number S7-16-07) 

Dear Chairman Cox, 

We thank you for our earlier dialogue on the proxy accessissue and the opportunity to 
bring forward our comments to the above-mentioned releasesto you and the other 
members of the Commission. 

As institutional investors, the undersigned European institutional asset managers, 
Hermes lnvestment Management Limited ("Hermes"),NorgesBank Investment 
ManagementC'NBIM), StichtingPensioenfondsABP C'ABP) and Stichting 
PensioenfondsPGGM C'PGGM"), collectively have over $ 915 billion under 
managsment, of which over $ 260 billion is invested in US securities markets. 

We are long-term owners in the U.S. market, both indexed and actively managed. As 
such we have an interest in a well-functioning market,andsupport the Comrnission in 
its long-standing work to ensure the best possibleregulatory environment. We find, 
however, that there are still problemsin exercising basic shareholder rights in many 
U.S. listed companies,because shareholders oftenhave limited influence over the 
election of their board members. As described below we are worried about the 
consequencesof this lack of good govemance. We would therefore like to raisesome 



issues on the proposedamendmentsthatpurport to open up the processfor more 
shareholder-drivengovernanceimprovements. 

General comments. onproty accessand accountability 

The intensified discussion over the last yearon so-called proxy access,and the SEC's 
recent work on the issue,arepromising as they address the need for strengthening 
shareholders' ability to elect their common representatives on compaly boards, and 
thusincrease the accountability ofboards towards the owners ofthe company 
collectively.We would see such increased accountability as amajor improvsment of 
corporategovernancein the U.S. A lack of accountability, still faced in many 
corporations today, constitutes a source ofrisk. 

Shareholderinfluence in the composition ofboards helps to build a propersystem of 
checks and balances between managers (agents)and the board representing the 
principal. We recognise that the adoption of majority voting in an increasing number 
ofcompanies, and the removal ofclassified board structures in an increasing numbers 
of companies, are significant trends that enhance accountability. However, the ability 
to nominate alternative candidates for consideration, at reasonable cost, is a feature 
that is usually lacking, and that in some circumstances can be crucial in improving 
accountability. Progress on the accountability ofcorporate boards will positively 
affect the atfaction of U.S. equity for international investors. 

Shareholders'right topropose board candidates 

ln our opinion shareholders should be granteda right to proposeboard candidates 
other than those proposedby the incumbent board, and this right should be 
accompanied by practicableproceduresthat ensure that the proposalreaches all 
shareholdersin time to be considered for the vote at a generalmeeting.Many 
jurisdictions worldwide have incorporated similar measures with positive effects. The 
excessively costly option oflaunching a proxy fight does not offer a practical 
altemative, and, in any case, often distracts from the main issues. 

Shareholders'right topropose goverrlance measures 

In our opinion, owners of a company should be grantedthe opportunity to propose 
measuresthey see as improvements in the govemanceof that corporation. We see 
discussions about govemanceat the company as a strength and not as a problon. 
Furthermore, we believe that progresstowardsgreateraccountabilityof the board, so 
that shareholderscan be assured that the board works as their trustees, will over time 
resultin lower need for activity around non-binding shareholder proposals. 

Against this background, we appreciate that the SECin one of its two releases 
proposesto institute a right for shareholdersto propose govelnance changes related to 
director elections. Letting such proposalscome forward will give shareholdersa better 
opporfunity to show support for what they see as needed reforms. 

We strongly advise the SEC not to close the door for shareholder proposalsto amend 
or adopt bylaws that deal with proxy accessas considered in one of the two proposals 



Ilom the Commission. This would be a step backwards. awav fiom stronser 
accountability. 

Additionally, we would be worried should the SEC proposerules that would put an 
end to non-binding resolutions, as suggested by questionsraised by the Commission. 
History hasshownsuch resolutions to be a preludeto imporlant and valuable 
corporategovernanceimprovementsin the U.S., and the experience is that 
shareholdersact constructivelv and in the interest of corporate value creation when 
voting. 

Requirementof 594 holcling 

Shareholderproposalson corporate governance - also on director elections aremore 
ofa benefit than a drawback to the govemanceof the corporation. Against this 
backgroundwe cannot see the reason for a threshold as a high as a five-percent 
holding as a qualification for presentingshareholderproposalson proxy access. 

As an illustration ofhow restrictive this 5% threshold would be, our four funds

individually some of the largest diversified fundsglobally - even collectively would 
rarely be in a position to proposea shareholder resolution on director election under 
the proposedrule. 

The effect of such a high holding requirement would most likely be almost no 
shareholderproposais,especially in companies with the most dispersed ownership. 
The one-year holding requirement and the extensive disclosure requirementsproposed 
elevatethis problem further.A wide ownership base is a strong quality of the U.S. 
stockmarket and something that especially characterises large companies. We feel 
that largecompaniesand companies with dispersed ownership should be exposed to at 
leastthe same level of corporate governanceactivity from its owners as smaller 
companiesand companies with more concentrated ownership. 

With today's information technology we do not really see that a slightly higher 
numberofproposals would represent significant costs for the company or the 
shareholders.We would be open-minded as to what should be the voting threshold 
requirementsfor bylaw changes to be approved. BtI we cannot see that the SEC 
makes any strong arguments for constructing an exceptionally high threshold for 
bylaw proposals on electionprocessesspecifically. For these reasons we favor a 
much lower threshold. We would be interested in discussingwith the Commission 
which criteria should be applied for setting an appropriate threshold. 

Requirements related to long tem holdings 

We prefer that all shareholder rights accrue propodionally to the holding and 
immediately upon purchaseofthe stock. This principle is in generalupheld in the 
U.S. market as regards rights such as dividend and voting, and should also apply for 
proposals for the generalmeetingr. We therefore do not agree with the proposedone-
yearholding requirement for shareholders who want to raise an election proposal. 

I Agreeably,curent shareholder proposalrules havea one-year requirement, which becauseofthe low 
holding requirement of$2,000 have little practicalsignificance. 



This aspect becomes acute as soon as the holding threshold is increased from today's 
largely synnbolic requirement for making proposals.Furthermore, on a practical level, 
we fear that any consolidation ofholdings over a one-year horizon may constitute 
severeadministrativeand compliance diffrculties for some investors who might under 
othercircumstancesbe interested in sponsoringa proposal. 

Di s c I o s ure requir ements 

We see no substantiated needfor the excessive disclosure requirements proposedfor 
sponsorsofproxy access proposals.The productionof a proxy accessproposaldoes 
not constitute an attempt to exert control over the company, but merely an effort to 
promotegovernance principles. We are convinced that only proposalsthatpromote 
transparent,generallyacceptedand best-practice oriented election procedureswould 
have any chance of obtaining the requisite shareholder vote. Shareholders will easily 
familiarize themselves with such proposals,and will have no need for the data 
required by Schedule 13G and the proposedamendmentsto assess the issue. The 
production of the proposeddisclosure would be extrernely impractical and expensive. 
We suspect that most institutional investors will view the required level of detailed 
recordkeeping and reporting as incompatible with routine investor-company 
dialogue.The likely effect of the proposeddisclosurerequirement, if approved, is that 
therewill be practicallyno use of the formal access to make such proposals. 

A national market standard 

Although a market-wide right to propose improved election proceduresat individual 
companies,with the amendments discussed above, would mean progresson the 
accountabilityissue, we ask whether it would not be even better for the SEC to 
promote a universal nomilation and election processthat would grant investors 
reasonablerights to proposeboard candidates. By doing so, the SEC would take 
responsibilityfor a high-quality, balanced reform that would increase transparency 
andreduce costs for investors in following up their ownership rights. Institutions like 
us tlpically hold hundreds of U.S. stocks. Therefore, an increased diversity in election 
ruleswould add to the cost and complexity of making gooduse of our rights. With the 
SECinstead opting for universal election rules,shareholderswill have less need for 
pushingsecondarysolutions, and govemancestructures in corporate America will 
emergesimpler and stronger. 

We commend the SEC for discussing new ways to utilize electronic communication 
tools for increased dialogue between companies and investors, but we emphasize that 
this cannot substitute more substantial reforms. 

* { < *  

In conclusion, we would welcome a generalopportunityfor shareholdersto propose 
governance changes, such as proxy access, in the absence ofmarket-wide rules 
grantingsuchrights. However, we do not agree with the proposalsrelated to the 
holding requirements in terms of minimum volume or rninimum time of ownership, or 
the required disclosure. We call on the Commission to reconsider the requirements, 
so that the intended opportunity to raise important proposalsshall have real effects in 



strengthening the U.S. equity market. We clearly recommend the SEC not to purcue 
its alternativeproposal that bars investors from proposing proxy access. 

In the past,all four ofus have had gooddiscussions with SEC members over this 
issue, and we would be pleasedto continue this dialogue. 

Respectfirlly, 

/ , ,  " //fi,,l'/ ft" 
Knut Kjer 
CEO, Norges Bank Investment Management 
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Roderick Munsters 
CEO, ABP Investments 

Else Bos 
CEO, PGGM Investments 

(r- n (*t 
Roger Gray

CIO, Hermes Investment Management Limited


Copy for:

Nancy M. Morris, Secretary

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
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Ola Peter Krohn Gjessing 
NBIM 
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